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Supporting Food Relief Organizations:
A Critical Imperative

Against the backdrop of soaring living costs
in Sydney, where grocery prices, electricity
bills, and rent have become major challenges,
the City of Sydney has unveiled a critical
funding initiative. Valued at $4.5 million, this
grant scheme is poised to fortify food relief
endeavors throughout the city. Here, we
delve into the key aspects of this vital
program, which aims to make a substantial
impact on alleviating the food security crisis.

Recognizing the urgency of the situation,
the City of Sydney has earmarked $4.5
million for a grant scheme designed to
bolster food relief organizations. This
funding will facilitate enhancements in
transport, storage, and equipment
capabilities, enabling these organizations
to operate more efficiently and extend
their reach.Escalating Living Costs Fuel Food

Insecurity
The cost of living in Sydney has surged, with
grocery prices, electricity expenses, and
housing costs becoming increasingly
burdensome. These factors have led to a
growing incidence of food insecurity among
city residents.Families and individuals who
once enjoyed financial stability are now
grappling with the challenge of consistently
procuring adequate nourishment.

Small-scale projects were eligible for
grants of up to $250,000 annually, for
a maximum of three years.
Larger-scale projects could secure up
to $750,000 annually for a maximum
of three years.

Grant Scheme Specifics
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The grant scheme is strategically focused
on projects that align with the following
priorities:

Affordable, Healthy, and Culturally-
Appropriate Food: Funding will be directed
toward initiatives that enhance access to
affordable, healthy, and culturally
appropriate food, ensuring quality
nourishment.

Community Empowerment: Projects that
strengthen community skills in sourcing and
preparing healthy food are prioritized,
empowering communities to make informed
dietary choices.

Supply Chain Enhancement: Improvements
in the supply, storage, and delivery of healthy
food are central to the scheme, reducing
waste and ensuring timely access.

Support Services Expansion: Funding
will bolster essential food support
services, enhancing the overall food relief
ecosystem.

Digital Inclusion: Recognizing the
importance of technology, the grant
scheme emphasizes increased access to
affordable internet and data to facilitate
access to food support services.

Anticipating the Future

With the initial projects set to commence
in November 2023, the City of Sydney's
grant scheme is poised to catalyze a
substantial impact on food relief in the
city. In a city renowned for its diversity
and innovation, this initiative reflects the
City of Sydney's commitment to ensuring
that every resident has access to nutritious
and culturally-appropriate food. As
projects unfurl, the influence of this
funding will reverberate across the city,
promising a more food-secure future for
all.

Venue hire fee waivers were available to
further support organizations.
Projects are slated to commence in
November 2023.
Strategic Funding Priorities
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How Food Relief Organizations Can
Leverage Further Grants

The City of Sydney's $4.5 million grant
scheme presents a significant opportunity for
food relief organizations to strengthen their
operations and make a substantial impact on
alleviating food insecurity in our city.
Applications are now closed for this round
of funding, but if you are an organisation
looking to apply for further grant applications
please see below our tips to applying
successfully.

Review Eligibility Criteria: Ensure your
organization meets the eligibility criteria
outlined in the grant scheme. This includes
the size and scope of your project, as well as
the duration for which you can secure
funding.

Identify Your Project: Clearly define the
project or initiative you intend to undertake
with the grant funds. Whether it's expanding
your food distribution network, improving
storage facilities, or enhancing community 

education programs, a well-defined
project proposal is essential.

Strategic Alignment: Align your project
with the strategic funding priorities
outlined in the grant scheme. Focus on
initiatives that promote affordable,
healthy, and culturally-appropriate food,
community empowerment, supply chain
enhancement, support services expansion,
or digital inclusion.

Prepare a Strong Proposal: Craft a
compelling grant proposal that highlights
the impact your project will have on the
community and how it aligns with the
grant's objectives. Clearly outline your
project's goals, timeline, and budget.

Seek Professional Guidance: If you're
new to grant applications, consider
seeking guidance from professionals or
organizations with experience in securing
grants. They can provide valuable
insights and help you navigate the
application process.



Apply Online: The City of Sydney's official
website is the gateway to accessing these
grants. Visit [insert website link] to find
detailed information about the grant scheme,
application guidelines, and submission
procedures.

Attend Information Sessions: Keep an eye
out for information sessions or workshops
hosted by the City of Sydney. These sessions
can provide valuable tips and answer any
questions you may have about the application
process.

Network and Collaborate: Explore
opportunities for collaboration with other
food relief organizations. Joint projects can
often have a more significant impact and may
be more appealing to grant reviewers.

Submit Your Application: Once your
proposal is complete, submit it through the
official application portal on the City of
Sydney's website. Be sure to adhere to all
deadlines and requirements.

Stay Informed: Regularly check the City
of Sydney's website and communication
channels for updates on the grant
schemes, including announcements about
successful applicants and important dates.

By following these steps, food relief
organizations can make the most of the
City of Sydney's grant scheme to enhance
their efforts in combating food insecurity.

For more information and to access the
grant application portal, please visit
https://cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/communi
ty-support-funding/food-support-grant?
utm_source=miragenews&utm_medium=
miragenews&utm_campaign=news.
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